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' 1 1.11•:4 ,N1I111
111. ! 1\1dr 44 ,I1,L I. (III, • V.
eel.. lath. at Ins home hear ale
44.t•PII n ahort illiteas. Mr. Smith a.
'4, "tty.;', merneer 4,1 the Firs I'Vlt e.4. till' 1111Ty church. lb• came to Fultee , , •
Paule tour year.' too with lila wife, betiit.
a retired metchant of Rime.. hael
• e'L " new Ky. 1etties.31 nervicel wet, ;addlung Sunday, Feb. 16, conilticted tea.
, I ",11 talen mat' Rev. J. M. Jenk, presidium eltlet, e
•••• , wliss, 1,41 assisted by !h. Rek' E. M. Math' ,
• ailft""tt {Astor of fee eeteodist chureh. The
body team cartes, to 1:Minima:atm ter
' ' " "NS' hurial in chnrre ot Ifernbeak.
Thin n',.111' He is survived by his wIliew hers.a la! ea: :mit recite- ellen !Ave Saiitle one sister Mee
DEWS
1
1 1 11,4 We:i111;:: 111 It 11 certulit
tine Dae: laisas.• reternett hew. oaf
Saturday feel) ilia I. C hospital. fee Leal, Alexeilier vela very upset
liming a sifitia ota.taitan, Tees- ea, got to school at nine
des. et leo ere,. eht. (10Itie, arel deceeered Biology was
nicely. .4, .
1.1I110;e St speot the tveek Peery Raince and Edith flobey
eiel with Itehr. aV/ .44. epee,' the play Weliiiertay night
Mr. unit esie reenett McAlister, ATI' 1.11a11 1110:4 puippll• Wel' Carl
Jettye und tie isla hicAletter VISti- 4,1 j;i nli4,0
VII MI'. Mkt It i-'44•11 ---- ---
Monday.
Mise Fts•';e1-. been stas -
mg at the ea ta .. Daisy
fir the 1.1.1:4 WC4.1:
Mr. and tre ; A C. Ham:tick end
t•hildien arete alsv irt Cliiiten et
tee ecerie 4,r M s Eli Hodge.
Jellies Fate via *el J. Walker.
.11., Sunday
13e, CI, a cie-: 4,11,41 his rated:4i
iteasentneal• at Mt Zion Sunday.
Mr nnd Pleasant Rudolph
spent the vasek ena with her par-
ents, Mr. arid elle. la .1. Walaer
Mr. and Ti':;.: Aaron Kirby visit-
ed at the 'fee. ie Rev. Jet! C. Child-
tier, of Pauucati Sunday eight
Mr. mei Mia Burt Walker visited
Mr. and Mis. John Bostiek Sunday.
Mr, Ben Giudner of Mt. Zion com-
munity, who Ire heen vase ail at the
home of his son, Itev, Joe C Gerd-
ner of Paducah passee ;tastes Mon-
day night Fe:reirul airungements
have not Leen :twee. et this win-
ing. 'Moil City made specchea to the so loae to each other during theirUnlike atiy eerent to date et the teiteeis Friday
Major Bowee Amateur Hour tu Le newest of the Junior Safety Patrol. et Memphis.
mernme. In the rives, for long. Mrs. Mary. M. Pace
the younger sister,given at Bealarese school, Sat- ot rani:anti:0i vela Perfected with' was stricken suddenly at noon Fri-iireay night Fee !).2 7:3:1 Wettest.. 're! ()rem Mix, .4. -punaor. Teti
This program I 'III conducted ir gee. and ten fella were chosenthe WILE` manee, ti fit the Ma'.: ; nameels of the erganization. Pa-
Bowes' amateur ia on Sunday': boyar eliontaa lartice, cap•
Tile u, ". I ''" ''''' ""i"Yeti " ' ' • ;'- 1 1 e'e II ''''"I• ' "le"' J. H. Cardwell et' Omaha. Neb: andat the lieme re S, f.,,;(vr‘Igigf•
S J. VV%gglig i j g J. , aioaday night. one brother. T L. Smith of Andrewslei:ether Ilea: t diseasa I. centate
Niel. Iv. !. :,,c 1 !.. ,,i "%II, Leen- , ..,. or Ira tame are a nieiteer re
ard Das, s' . - .1 ell les tie: :eel: ,.., p ie a, , aieei arreeee w ell le
3IRS. G. W. MOSS
-- -- --
Nile .Ic- - ' h.tehee' are 1.11 !lie led' Ale. Jelley docsn't iite: this kind Mrs. CI W. Moss, flu, died Thurs.
dey mnrieng. Fee). 13, at the home
(if hit',' daughter, ;Mrs. Heibert Lama
south of teen, tellowing a sliert
illiiesa. Mr':. Mess vets horn in 14;5G,
and refired iii this conunitility,;
where she had continued to make!
her home. She was a member of i
the First Methodist chervil. Funeral ;
services were contitieted Friday are
teinoun by Rev E. M. Mathis. leis- '
ter, with inter-a-et at Fairview in :Our teer.•se It,? 14.0'. who ..vent .,to cliarge of Ilernbeak Funeral Home
ecesen eaturday te eitopete in me She is StaViVed by taw daughtei,
ere nry catitest did tett bring home Mrs. Herbert Luna, 4.4 IC' SIM, It Q.
he le-ea'cll'ial 1"e'en (lilt "II feel it Mugs; three grandchildren and mite
..fras net nick of cleat en their . to.„neeedd .. two AAtets, mr,, .
tart. .. erancea Helnuin and M165 SaM11114•
Virginal ii"ecli ha a been ('(It '" , Bennett of Fulton; a brother. T .1
^lead for over a week w ith the I Bennett of Fulton.
.carlet fever.
:Iis. Priestley wives.. everyene; MRS. C. W. FORD
I' If • •p ett eye on J:1;1112'1-4 1.101181C1 MES. C. W. Ford, 86, died Sunda)
viten he's around a certain girl ;morning, Feb. 16, at 8:00 raelecit e;
'rom Dresden. We don't want Lou her home in Brookhaven. Mee, af-
ose Donald. I ter a continued illness. Mrs. Ford
The French III chiaa will finish I has ter the past several years lived
'lair laremal grammar thla `I•eek !tit her awes. 11. G. Ford. Funeral
eel start on their lalliatorie de !and burial services were held Tete-
eeinee No mere conjugation nor (sae at Brookhaven. She is stirs aeet
foenhularies. by it..1,11- sons. P. C. Ford of I. I:meal,
Lilleut Stallins ha., returned , 11. G. Ford, 13reokhaven, Mika teeth
'rum Detroit and will be in sellout e„ae. Gat.,enee„et. ee„. Lloyd 1,-„et
tgain. All are glad Lillian is back. joi Columbia. Tenn.
Officer Mitchell of the Stilt°
ligliway Patrol and Mr. Harris of MRS MARY M PACE
'at' Voting Bilainese Mce'a Chin ill; Death did not part. two sisteis.
day and paased assay at 2:2e, just
III minutes prior to the funeral se -
t iCCN for her sister, Mrs. G. W. Me.;
i.00 P.51. eaer NeC Any nmateu. 
of this city. The two sisteis led
.•a; Warreli Payee. Jerre Jones. levee each other devotedly.from anywheie caa enter any num- araes McKinney, Earl Eel see. lean Thursday' morning. Mr*. Meeb4.e, with cash astetie to tile oni one-. Jr., Louia Allen„latnea lates- died At neon. Mrs. Pace, with litevoted the mesi 110 41.k. ey the Judi- ey, Jimmie Clements. Leen Rice, aonen-law and daughter, Mr. andetice. /little:aeon 10a to all. ii 'I 
Eli/Pt/ 
etalearette Stephsen. 'fee- Nin, H. L. White of Memphis, drove
Oh Valentine. Nell to Felten Though Mrs. Pace laid ,HOME AfIrer14 SCHF.DUI e. "tie•le. Betee SUP Fry, Charlotte bee„ in at 'tenet, tea aea,e,.a i
We'e..K FEBRUARY :A-29 seesen. :errs. Laneastet, Levine 
11100 .5. liec death was attribute&Mondasa Felefeary 24, Phillips; 'ar' ..,1111 • "6(1 Mg". Helen Re- to grit and shock over her sisteleTue.:rely, Ea', 2a, Shiloh Juniree, ees, Jackie M wa. attlie Ottiietrs dente: sere pace w as 68 yerag (4,1
tied Herieniiiaert: Vealuesday. rd.). ,,e. aseee,, aa tetteea: Jan" me. Funeral are awes were conducted26, Fulgham Jut:tors tout (auk Lou Keeley, pi esident; Jerry •Iel'ea• Sattuday alternoon with intermentHomemakers: Te uredity, Feb 2.7. vies presideet: Elizabeth Valentine at Fairview in charge of HornbeukFelon Homere.erre Et. !ay. Fel, 28 .seietary. Nell 13ia7le, reporter. Deceased is survived by her hus-Lodgeston 1114,7re `.F41:.i.l' I. Satart1I13', Meet Malay new hooka were band, William L. Pace et' Mtunphis;Fee. 29, Office 2:e1 p. lit. HttliW11111- t'i'Oi'll.eft 1,Ngt Week 111(1 Placed in her daughter, Mis White; two hers Chorus Grote) meeting. !Ile looms of gradte three to seven term, Miss Sammie Bennett and---------- aelosive ef nualeila taw lilnerles Mrs. Frances Helinun, Villt011; aDOC ADAMS GETS AWARD .n tl tee grades. The pupils in these brother, Thomas J Bennett tel Fut-Doc Adams. of Fulton enteree the' grade: ere prouder ef these hooks ten
Golden Glovt.'14 boxing tournamen: .; ai a, • thing that has happened
at Contralti'', Ill. last week. He de- , t.et year.
 --
bated Ring, lactinu:e and Pearson,
negro. but last ill finals to Bud' latcFADDEN HOMEMAKERS
Koethe of Centralia. Adams Wilit,
&melted silver gloves trophy fni•
being runner-up in welterweight
division
The McFadden Homemakers met
last week with Mus Dean Collier
at her home The meeting was call-
ed to order an.1 presided ever by
fliAelBER OF COMMeRCE - :the preslet•nt, eirs. Din Collier,
IN BANQUET HERE The topic of discussion fur the day
- --- ; was "Relation of Food to the Over-
The annual bat:reel and eet-to- ., weight Peaaon."
Reeler of the Fehr; Chernher of ' A: heon a buffet lancheon was
ICommerce Win ll'ILi nt the Metho- served carrying out the iilea of a
that church Thursday nieht. A rep- well balanced meal, satisfying the
resentative crowd of topple of this appetite but would not add pounds
community attended, and an inter- to the overweight persoe Eight
P tasting program was carried out. regular member.: wele present with
pertinent queationi peitaMing to one visitor. The next meeting will
ttommunity development were dia. be with Mrs. Ilillman Collier at her






Four students from Fulton county
are listed on the Honor Roll 14)1' the
fall semester at Murray State Col-
lege. arcording to Information re
leased today by Mrs. Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar. To he listed on the
Honor° Roll, a student must make'
S acholastic standing of not IC:..,
then 2.2 out of a posaiible 3. Au A
counts three points for every hour. I
a B counts 2 points, and a C counts!
The following students from Ful-
ton County are listed: Josephine!
Sullivan, Hickman, 2:58; Frances'
Whipple, Hickman, 2.51; layonell
Hickman, 2.6; and Cleve-







Ihi. st•verel :A" 'lull 1,‘ \ \‘• II ,
Toul 51,34.'II • • • i• .• I I ,![.111 II, I , .1. IiitiIi
;pin, go I I cl 'I/di'''. 'I" / %." 4 Oh ',I I I ill( y ii
Ie.' a I.0 Leif et lie, tit I.e. Faituatie levee..,„1„ ea. eines , tea t da I; at• .1,11 , 10.1 , 1 ii, t;tat Mt
111140,11. 1 1 ,, .1 .• I, 11.'o1111.1. . 1: I .,f ()i,io,
1,v4,Y " .4 4 , 1 I ! at niaity hi. hope 1.1
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, I :est; . eiea. 317
ele !es eatataty Cafe 117
\ A I /4,e:see 117
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The tot-beat, Iltsecis Ilagette ele atitaal '1.
(be keeleral liii I at. lama V. III Al mid ,
el id a rove le he hie 111%, 4111'1,41- ,Jt1; I I..
11111' '"i 41 .'01;11e I. ,
"1"' .! 'WO' 1,1 hi!, cleat.. lir. see sleetI I .1' It. 1' otter14;01, I I hid , :tn K. 1(.ru.t, urS1.,y,. 1 1i31n
atee I Ire' , 
.4' ./.1(11A4i..., la
•• by Judge 11,; ' I, Up yen: IV kitat 11(tilt
hi'. Ott HI I "• V. l:1-1 1 1(1 al, /I, t aiaarat and rale it ealrit•
teee of Greed •. t..
I.,•:Iclq."1/:.1' 11;11 ot ('ii :111(1 Mit. ter la ea Inite






0144' III D1'4'11,14'1, 11(•
fa ;11 noisi 0 tilt. 011(.1.. ha
fr'ridav night oi V.1111•11 lltukittntt V,..:1; 4,  (11 011(1 Wig,. at 1:....fauci4 III
I 9:111 'and as a trienrit)et el
unite 5.1,11‘InittPe or as rcpreontativi-
ii his lodge. le 1914 tie taus elte•11.41
Grand Tyler of he ;,tate


















aietty It Itr,WARI) 317
.1. It ASKEW 31;
A It A. TINDLE 317
Fltal) PATeON 317
Mts. II G. HALL 317
Mis. Lewis !einem) xxx
Mts. C. C. Harringtim xx




A. M. et1ELTON 317
ALIallED Wee VF:P. 317
J011N T. itnw.vN 317
1"11e4 HARDIN 317
Mr... S A. BARD 317
I). M. MATHENY 317
Jelin It. McGlaltF.E 317
A. W. MATHENY 317
Mrs. A. J. JOANSON 317
W. L. IIAMPToN 3-1-8






C. S. ALHRITTON 317































































W B. CONNELL 317
.:RS. CLYDE STRONG 37
T NI. HARWOOD 317
R. E. TAYLOR 317
(e I). CAMPY 31'
J. E. LAMB 317
H. le PARKFR 317
.1. M. PARKER 317
LUTHER DON0110 31,
J. S. ARNOLD 317
W. lt SILLS 317
Mrs. LIZZIE LOVE 317
M. 1. CHAMBERS 317
Mrs. lee n= CHAPMAN37
Mrs. KATE I.ACEWELL37
A. F. KILLEBREW 317
C. M. BOULTON 317
II. M. BENNETT 317
DOSS eliC1.IT111: 317
T. F.. WEAKS 317
1'. C WEBB 311




W. S. BRASHEARS 317
LORAINE HICKMAN 317
E B. SHARPE. 917
goo e ;ewe, I, II. C. I th 'a, conch
' pro t1.111, 411141 Mts. ()idea 'taw Val-
entine niotil was carried out and
defeated by the Bullities. MI'. and
Myra K. A Mitchell rind Jamer
Allen, vele is a star player eat tht
Ilicknum team. gracimisly enter-
' tained memeera of the Hickman
Lases:thrill seistel, the (ewer leadois In Jerry ;%1,iss Chapter Jan. IL 1000
seri der e. 1 Hem Priest at 11 a
ettaieci to Sept., latei, aid aerved
is yell tor !leveret years.
, refreshment,. cow:wine or n delic- wa:, KnIghtea in Fulton Ccall
tette salad reline. and drink,. were I maedery No 34 Knighis Templai
'served. served a nurnier of teiro. as
District Basketball Tournament P.-elate. He elected En•iiienf
The Di., tict easkethall mitten-I eommander on Mardi 4, le21 and
trent will be played in me Hickman .ervecl as Junae. Wardee tuctil 1031
.C1111 thk yeor.1111(11,41.;1,1I. 411; t which time he vela elected Re
E. E. Speight been selected
reteree ter the games; and
trephies fur spoitsman. hip and the
best player will le festal,
Mrs. Stokes Will Probated
The will of Mrs. N:41'11114' 13. Stokes
deceased, elm died in Fulton re-
cently, was probated at the has.
term of the County Ceurt. Her es-
tate eel!. left to her daughter, Mrs.
W. E. Bell, who waa elan named
executor in the will,
Miss Carrie Drewery Digo
Miss Carrie Drewery, one of the
lorlest citizens of Hickman. died
suddenly due to had heart condition
Ion Saturday morning. She was 79
years of age, and well loved be
many in this section. It is interest-
ing to know that Drewery Lane.
notable London location, was nem- 
MURRAY STATE COLLEGE
ed 1'4,1. Miss Carries family The In the various club elections at
funeral was at 200 o'clock Sunday .he beginning of the mid-term se
afternoon, and interment followed nester several Fultonians were
at the City cemetery.
Marriage Licenses
Only two marriage licenses can
he reported this week. Aubrey.
Wood of Ridgely. Tenn,. to Mar:
Agnes Stafford also of Ridgely: A
B. Cavender of Tiptonville. Tenn
to Josie Burton, Obion. Tenn
Transfers of Deeds.
William Byrd and wife. Adieus
tr, Mrs. Effie E. leright, 4 lots in
Hickman, Dodds Addition; E. W.
'Parks and wife to etr. Walter Cros-
tic. tailor. 2 Lea in Parka Additiee
le Hickman: Mrs Tennie Pearl
Fisher and ethers to Mrs Eula
Fleming, property in Cayce.
Hickman Debater Defeat Tilghman
1
The Hickman High School de-
baters met Tilghman here in Ott
debate of the State Question. per-
tinning to State Medicine, and de-
ieated them on Thursday night. A
debate trip war scheduled for Wed-
Hickman team was to go to Lone
Oak. LaCenter and Wingo. Next
w ra'seek the Murray Tining School
Will eome here.
I Dr. and Mrs. Boyd McClary of
lEtawah, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Don
Henry and Mrs. Bertha Nugent,
; were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. K. A. Mitchell at their home
Ill Troy-av Saturday night. The
,diener was given in honor of Dr.
and Mrs. MeClarey; Mrs. McClarey
NT,: formerly Almarine Nugent, tle
eldest daughter ot Judge and Mrs
Chas. 1). Nugent of this county.
ELECTRIC DEALERS
START SALES DRIVE
ionered. Dona Bushart was tianuel
e-cretary and press agent of the
Portfolio Art Club, one of the
largest and most active clubs on
he campus; Christer Brown wies
iessen eice-president of the same
:tub; and the Sock and Buskin..
-allege dramatic organization. made
1Iton Thacker vice-president and
Katherine Bondurant, secretary
11so I read that Leland Dunkeraon
ISIS head of the Chemistry Club
snd that means that Katherine Bon-
iurant is the boss of that outfit too.
A copy of the feat issue of Ful-
ton H:gh's "The Bulldog" found its
way to NIteray and you may be
V.IiS eagerly circulated
mieg ail Fultonians. Congrate
e. II. S. A student publication has
'ore! been need at Fulton, and we
it Murray are locking forward to
he next issue. ldelle Batts is back
it NI. S. C after a week's tussle
aith flu. Murray State has decided
nesday night at which time the :hat it's really having some cold
..seather lately, for one et its Chi -
•ago students has rolled down his
leeves. Both the Burnette boys are
M S. C now. Naylor Ward was
here last semester and W. P. "Dud"
:las come back from testing Jerseys
to take practice Welting. He finish-
fel in June. Wonder Why Alton
Thacker has never acquired ..n.
Alter moustache to replace the
raise he skore proudly as a frosh un-
til upperclassmen made hint get
. In this issue of The News, elec-
tric refrigerator dealers of Fulton
:annotinee the starting of their an-
nual sales drive for new businese
and prospects are bright to strike
a new high marls in sales this
seer. it is pointed out. Kentucky
Utilities leatures the ndventagie of
electric refrigeration in their ad-
vertisement this week. while Fulton
llaetware Co., and Hannephin-Mc-
Ocean Electric Company bring
messages about the electric refrig-
erators they handle. Small down
payment and easy terms make the hulk 170 to 230 lbs. 10.70 to 10.80
' purchase of art electric refrigerator 210 to 300 lbs. 10.40 to 10.65. 146
easy, dealers declare. t., 160 lbs 10 00 to 10.60. 100 to 130
,-- --. - . - - lbs. 8 75 to 9.60. Sows mostly P.25
S. D. NANNEV 917 In fare Sheep native larrihri to small
Mrs I. N. MELVIN 317 killers, 10.25 packers talking towel
Mrs. GRACE ROACH 317 big bulk unsold.
Ilk.1. D. PEEPLES 317 PRODUCE. 
L. B. ALLEN 317 Heavy Hens 17c, Leghorn Hens
1ARL FORSE 317E 15c; Honey Springers 15c; Leghorn
V. M. LEATCH 3-17 epringers 15c. ow Roosters 13e;
H. 1.. McKINNEY 317 Capons. 7 lbs over 10c; Ducks and
J. W. OLIVE 317 ;Geese 08c; Fresh Ezgs 20c: ttitter
R. L. JONAKIN $17 ifat. premium 3k, regular 30c.
:older
waa a man if eminent and
ncitentirtable enthusiaam, who la -
'4,11.1 con:Jamey to build up and
meensa the Cryptic Rite, and luid
nany friends eho will mire him
----- •
4rwiNG CLASS HELD FOR
1-H CI.1•111 I.F.ADERS SATURILVIA
NIL,. Cate,' tee Cullom Horne
eemonstration Agent, ienducted
owing class tor the 4-11 Club
Ltadere of- Felt/On-Hickman coun-
ie, Saturday afternoon, Feb. 15. In
eenton at the Hickman County






Cattle . steers is
slew. Despite neatesate supply
early bids towel. Earl tv sales mixed
yearling heifers and cow stun
zteady but lacking briskness of
Weelnesclny. Bulls 25 cents hiehei
Vealers 50 cents lower. Yeailings
end heifers 6.00 to 7.00. Beet cows
5 25 to 6.00. Cutters and low cutter',
4.00 to 475. A few light low cut'
tees 3.00. Top sausage bulls 7.25
Top vealers 11.00. Hogs 85tM mar-




1.11 1 TON COUNTY vivroN, KI:NTITKY
Notice To
Taxpayers
Remember that on March 1, all unpaid tit \u:,
will become delinquent.
6 PER CENT INTEREST
NO
6 PER CENT PENLITY
11 ILL BE innEw
Please keep this in mind ii wl try and pay your
taxes as you would your other obligations, as I
will have to advertise and sell your property
they are not paid.
This notice applies to Fulton Grade School Tax,




Sherif t' and Ta.y. Co114 i• tor. I i i! ou;it
•
1'URL13111a) LVERS Itt1L)* i I I i'I, ', s i i,t
• ill 114'1', 11 1 1.. '110 •4.11111
.1. PALA. '11 • 1 I% Vs1 1,1111 NI14 Alien
  N hi .11111 it111111)
:',,nterod as sevo,n1 dugs matt(' '
Ii '1 II i ifi. I') Ii
innU 29, 11)1,4. to the post .it " 1̀' 'II'





`41,x ; 1 "nt :t
in iitnt :e,•cht, .111utt-
litres blutr1'-.
. illeht %yid: Dtutvti
* 1. 
erotehfteld 1Vcit•ii * 1 ,t4r,t.! Who has been
Us Catharine Wee 1,1211 to Iter boll %vitt: pieta-,
fly 01,11tIa Murphy heck tit school 
Is.1
ICO 110, 1 j L' Newhall y und
.:14 ; IV 1.1:t the • tilt lc t
m u poil Thy fr io1 titovaid spurn 1 , ..;,, i itrove ii; ;-nt In ',IN.,. mid
‘:•,: •i .% •;Irto :led F:mil, y With het 'Att'urday iii-ht in 1th :tbs. ldit Y:ite
. :. 21, 'Al • 1.titteer 01111.3. . 1.-- , Sulit1..q, %.,•h Mr. 1111,1 mn„,
".1i an I M.J. K 1! r.loore 51,0 11oll
wihniu Vcut-It went Sunday With ' .\ ,,,Itilla 'E,Hnt spent Sttitit(luv
'.111: and 1\lt.:4 Jim Vestelt Me:. !Illj.J1t in oh Glinda Itlittolly !tad
Eton a Vante't ret,l, twil 11,)rn5 with' t;', ,.la anent L'untlay tv..11
thew lot et tittiql Visit
Ith• and !sirs. (the lit•ilo: cpel. t : .-
, l'S&:• 1
Sti 
Ill.": 11-• M:11 ill1:.• :'4•11I Sur.• : l'-•:,• Etc :\tnitills spoilt Satur-
nitty 14"CI'llOotl V'llti N11 Wit, 511. , in ; ,, on ii tilt 1 111Oline
• Dr lienrt
day v. :, '\!: . ''',, - '. i,'t: I • :, I ,: : ild Sididay tvillt rdr. und
M1 t'.....,ve \ , HI at:L di ittly felt • Mn' ';,ni., 11,1te•
lu..t The i!iti.is• .in I t tr'.•• li t . leg. : I :. i 'Mr.: Kelly Wore
:Sly- Veto I brut(' li, •r,t Saturda:• V.' ir.m... .; cnt `31ditlity stith Mr
niel.1 .m. di the Yates L.,,-.1ily 0, J.:11 Vtutch
N. We 1..,ei, (Iteo., An,t„I.1 Toutut, ":1 ,•..(1 Nita Ortlit ISInere :Tent
011tlys Child 1. .,, 1.1%; :no 1101, •.,, , 11o. , ,' ; ,k,t• WW1 In. Iii0111L1,
MO VIII!. 11 ; t, 1 I'll y Cacett vial 1 '...,• Iti:111 Moore
1,„! It! OW 111,111 1 0f TIIITICy Fele 141,11 . .. , . 1 .,• • :1.4.t• Atirtr'Ita To,1•1
•. : - 1 . .'.01f1 11 $"1 to InS hed tilt ff‘:•• :G: I ee Jun. 11,1 11y,
'f illness .' • . .12 (1t•ei it and
M,,;.- 1 oiii.o InnInn :rf•tit Sunda!, 't i vn ..,,I, ..,„ . stin,lay 440,.,..
torn ‘itli the Ylites girls. " •• :'; '1;1 r., 1 ,., livrti w.ho
' tor a year
Nit. find l‘lrts 1101) Ti,....10,. of ny„1: , ;;; I , , ,d
Fttlerom 'pent Sonctly tvitli Mt. : 1'.•tii t• '...1 . .41,1 it bout:day
and !kir, l'orn Atingtoia I 1 . ,,1 t'undity v. oh Louise
13, yr of the C.'rut: Infield lin h I3r wil
' School :net w.th t Le .!:',1%;in Shil.', Fri nt •,1 .1 Jenle-, NIeCI.,nshate
!tor, to the Sylez;n `-'-liarit. nticf.• • .,.,.. I. tli• fioin.rt and WO-
t,,r. ,1 I. r a in. 1s•th:C.1 ; ene. 'I% In. : P:1.1
•,.- . We le 23-1:. in la‘ ,.1 of Syleu:: ' .' :! I 'Al: . Iton l'aylor of neat
IF,H.,t::.c; •. ,ent Sunday with NI1
7..;:s Wi.itt.t .1.111 1. ita:t as he.; 3ti,1 -.'...1•• T.,:ti ildrlitgton.
cue t, Mn.. I.H.1 %Vatic. Mn : •,,'!.- 1 Plitr went saturds,
:: I ..il • Ea::•.e,it C.Aryci. :int.! sun. 1.. ',1 1 ,..1 Sontioy with !:on, Hut • ,
-• ..\1: ito .. Can vet'. 
% ...,1;c11 ti-oof vii;ttert John '
 .Msv•easSIONNINI111111/1/10oa.- 71- 1 ittaf MT 1. ret'1•11 Smut' nlov- , CI r- 




218 Second reet Phone 13
Courteous and Careful Service
V. A. RICHARDSON W. W. JONES
Mrs. V. A. Richardson
Lady Assistant
Mr. Lmers,,n and relatives of C: '-
tame Gt:ove, Tenn., WW1 t
heilitie of his daughter, Mrs. J.
s ad by Mr. ar.0 1.,,1;11' Alteherry
1 :\lt Itop-ter. -
mal-y :\IeClunitan •.pt-nt Sun-
afte..no,in w:th !•tr..,. Ida
Sevcrftl pupas are oty:ent ir,
; school on account of sickness and
! L•011 weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Itrown
I Cirllay afternoon with Mr. and P-Irt
!Sunday Roy!,!er of Lear McFadden.
Mdi Ruth Satur-
I.; with lacu::e n.
Ttarner Fortne" who has
1,1'111 11) 1.1;`, 11'1! •'..".11
fir..••• :.,w h., , Ile :
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NEW LOW OPERATING COST.'
•They're here! Come in and see these beauti-
ful new General Electric Refrigerators-
Monitor Top. Flatop and Liftop models. Plan
now for greater economy and greater conve-
nience this year with A new General Electric.
Long famous for its unparalleled dependahle
performance at low cost, the matchless G-P
sealed•in•steel mechanism now gives you
"DOUBLE THE COLD"
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( rat I,: i's, 2-lb. box
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L'gc-Brow and k'ye-Lasl, Dye
Hair Cut
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TALL CAN, No. 1 
PINK, each
AVONDALE NO. 2, RED
J SOUR PITTED, each
S 
jfJ FRESH, CRISP,
rIuipI TENDER, pound .Cli
No so SOUND, LARGE, YEE-












.auce, C. C., 3 for 25e
Barbara :inn Tomato Soup. 1 for 17c
17c
Tuna Fish, light z's 1e
Core Oysters, per MI JOe
Palmolire Soap, 3 for _ _
Super Suds, malt, .1 for _
1k
Jelle, all flarors, 1 for _ _
Char.( or. Chterit s, lb. _ 25c
Meal, 12-lb. cloth bay _ 2:1c
Pork and Beans, small Sc: large We
Scott Paper Towels, roll _ _ _ _JOe
Sun Brite Cleanser _ 5c
Peanut flutter, qt. jar _. _ _29c
Clifton Tissue, :t f _10e
Jewel Brand Coffee, lb. 17c
Jeuvel Brand Coffee, 3-lbs. 11k
Mackerel, No. 1 Tall, 2 for
Octagon Soap, lat ge, 1 for 17c
Bed Heart Dog Food, each _ 9c
Preserves, 2 lb. jar, 29c
.111 5c Candy and Gum, 3 for 10c
syrup. Le. Sugar cane, gal. ._19e
to,.1
Syrup, La. Sugar Cane, 5-lb. 29c ki
(rape Fruit Hearts, C. C., can 10c k
Grape f'rui I Juice, C. C., can__ 10c




SAUSAGE PEKE PORK,pound •
TCKR!B LB. 11/2c
MULDER, LB. lit
13c HENS 1'I in 29t
1V2t FRYERS MILK ELIE DRY PICKEDpound 30(
111/2( PlUCKS "A"'"'""' "" 25(En, pound
LARD BEST GRADE COMPOUND, 121/2cpound
HAMS Pplot,c:: 19t
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• NFIFS ho I' SW lit u kA‘ 4 I,
• t'larloe Bosuieraut %\ ith lwr inothei
all   • *
PewItt
Lynette Oliver %soli lii the p.,1
ing cosily ,t amid v ill tel.' •
miss Lela Mile. has loom Ctayt &hsI iii the uunt t"tit'
ed home after u week's visit with vipieli rill be held at Ciiitchlii Id
her SLAW', I1Irs Wes1+ Campbell Friday, Fein tun y lit
Pearl Fisher who has beet+ Wolk piogressing slowly out
%isn't's her children In Memphis the new s...11444.41 building us the
tor several weeks 11113 ieturritsi to woratian elaitiiiiies so had.
liii Ii iiir 'I 114411(.1111+1w' ii met with Mi
Flizat,coi Williams of Celumbus Birdie l'e\k PP Vedriesday. It being
Ky visiting her grandparents, such a laid day the sitiendance wait
Mr aml Mu It U scailice
j Mrs. Jelin Wade spont last week
with her daughtei Sai uh, who is
light housekeeping and going to
sct,+.4)! I liristot 
0 a Ind contest was lich.1
Wednesilmy night to select winners'
who will represent our school at
Crutch! ield. Feb. 28.
Mrs John Wade and Mrs E A
IMayfield spent Wednesday with
,!! .1.. w Wade and 111i.s. Hubeit
The Mrsionary Society met Fri
day with Mil. J. T. Walker lot .4ii
all day meeting. A friendship quilt
.+1:+ quilted and presented to MI5
AliCIT by her Cayce friends.
Mrs Jones I.; visiting her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Ralph Cum.
i II Of MIY4.
•,••,cl• hioketball team played
rl.itctdield Friday night on the
, Shade court. Cayce won
Nrli and Nlri Kenneth Oliver,
Mr., C. I. Bondurant end Mcs
C' ! • Itontitirunt wet.- dinner
t)f Mr end Nits Civil Bur-
nett :Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Luther Hampton,
Misses Mary Evelyn Johnson, Mar.
jorie and France McGehee spent
Sunday in Murray visiting Misses
Elizabeth Hampton and Alice Lu-
cile McGhee
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder and
Charles, Mr amid Mrs Gordon M. -
Clellan spent Sunday with Mr.
Inez Nlenees, and Mrs. Clara Can.
.Lnd Mr. end Mrs. M. C. Bondurant.
11Ir. arid Mrs. Faro Chitwood,
Fisher and Green Walker of Mei/1-
'14os Annie Laurie Fisher, Charles




















407 EAST STATE STREET
FULTON, KIIN'TUCKY
RICE VILLE NEWS *
• By Catherine Smith
• 4 at
Mrs. R. L. Murray has returned
home after visiting her mother,
Mrs. George of Memphis.
Mrs. M. C. Wax is improving at
her home from a fall on the ice a
few days ago. !
Mrs. Carrie Fitt visit‘NI Mrs •
Herschel Jones Friday.
 1
Mr and Mrs. D. I. Jones spent
Sunday in Moscow with the Lonnie
Binfrods. ,
There is quite a bit of flu at this
time. Those improving are Mrs. El- !
bert Taylor, Mrs. H. M. Ruddle and :
I! Mrs. Ernest Willey.
I 
Lewis Holly hiss returned home '
after an operation at the I. C. Hos-
anua suax,mraamgows.,47a F"'
EDWARDS
'The Monarch Food Store'
Phone 199 We Deliver
DEAL I PACKAGE NABISCO COOKIES, 1 PA( r, 14cAGE MONARCH GELATINE, all for
5 SWEET PICKLES PE:uART 24c
)4 PEANUT BUTTER PEL   15(„,.




2 No. 2 Cans No. 3 Peas /qc
















Orang( s, each lc
Grapefruit, 6 for 25c
Lettuce, head 5c
Radishes, bunch 5c




DEPEACHES IN.01402NIT2E, 19(an c
CRAB APPLE JELLY "t"GLASS 19c
COMPLEXION SOAP Fine Art, Indivi-dually Wiapped 6 15c
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'IT'S TRUg! that Harry Rapf, producer of 'Whipsaw. was
handling vaudeville acts twenty years ago. He opened a new
Canadian circuit with the act of' Friedman and Lewis flu
Friedman was Ted Lewis. At their fast stop they found the
name wouldn't fit on the marquee, and changed the act to Ly.vis
and Lewis as a result. Hence Ted Friedman became Ted Lewis
and has so icmained ever since „' _
pitEd in Paducah. I Mts. Hollis spent Sunday mi•.
Little Billie Joe Cheatham ha: her mother Mm s Hastings.
the pink eye. Mrs. Grace Wilson has returnee
Wallace Adams spent Sunday home after It visit to hro brother
night andd Monday with his bro- '.elmer Hall of Union City.
ther, J. P. Adams of Paducah. Mrs Nanney Carver and Mit
- —
Lou Lilo Ikaut spew ,t.iiii+.1,c, atti.1 .A1 Ulf! liiits,,.,
noon with MIN hi M Huddle,
Mrs. Dave Smith is on the sick I Alton Thacker, of Fulton, Was
1 ------------- 
emit. Botaimaill, Folios+, was elect-
ed seeretat•y and treasurer, and
Murray, Ky.-- Hobett Wafter, Miss Dixie Vivian Moose, Prime-
Paducah, a Junior in Ivlunay State' tun, was chosen us news reporter.
College, was ie-elected president Mi!..3 Muyiell JiiiiIISQII At 11/11714Pti
..I OW Siick titl.i Bicik in Dramatics , cu-sponsur to Prof F 1) Mellen
Club of the College at a mewling ' faculty sponsor
BUY--
SWIFT CHICKS
EARLY (HICKS GROW FASTER
AND ARE MORE PROFITAKE
"HereI urn, rust out in thr
world and wondering if I
should go buck into my
shell What are you going
I.. do for me" 414.
WHITE ROCKS, BARRED ROCKS, RHODE
ISLAND REDS, BUFF ORPHINGTONS,
WHITE LEGHORNS, AND
II' MTh' WY ANDOTTS.
Place Your Order in Advance.
Swift's New Hatchery
EAST STATE LINE sl. l'iloNI. :a; TENN.
* # * AOt * *








time-saving and work-saving features
--more conveniences - absolute safety and
dependability guaranteed trouble free service.
*With prices and terms you can really afford
they offer you far and away the biggest values ever built
into household refrigeration units of any type . . . .
*TODAY—see the new models in our showroom and
at local de.l!enz.
WE SELL the WESTINGHOUSE
You Cut My Pay with an
Electric Refrigerator
When ry.: instan c
refrigerator you InsP3ro:y
ir.y hourly rate ol pay for
the tasks I do in y
Our loztal rnanagor wI.onn,2y
toll you how and why.
REDDY EILOWAIT
Electric Refrigeration
is ALWAYS the hest!
• * • * * * * * * 444t * *
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY,




were on. I thought everythinit isa .1
be all right," said Angela.
"Perhaps it is," said Jenny blank-
ly. don't know Peter's gone"
"Jenny darling. do sit down and
drink some tea with me. Have you
had your breakfast yet?" Angela
rang the bell fur her htewarde.F•
"Breakfast'" repeated Jenny aim.
lessly
'Yes. breakfast You look ex-
hausted. Did you sleep a tall'"
"All night, like a Lig I think I
must have fainted when I found
Peter wasn't there, scarcely e -
member the night at all. Wouldn't
it be funny, Angela. a I never saw
him again?" 
v"Don't talk rot .etere shivering
Th.row that dressing-gown liver
your shoulders."
"Jenny darling," said Angela,
plunging swiftly to the point, "I
have some bad news for you
Jenny retracted her head, wary
for the coming a hlow.
"Your husband's left the legit
with Mrs. Langford."
"Peter—oh no Jenny's voice
was a cry of pain "Angela, there
isn't any doubt in your mind."
"Mr. Charlton thinks they cauglit
a boat to Singapore yesterday"
"While we were watching the
foolish dancers' But his things—
how did he get them off'?"
"He came back and packed. and
he and Mrs. Langford got a ;tem.-
ard to take off their bags."
Jenny was staring at the floor.
'You know I'm not his wife."
Angela accepted her announce-
ment with no change of expression.
''I'm fact. I left my husband and
tour-months-old baby to run away
with Peter "
"Your baby? Ob. Jenny darling!"
Angela's voice halted in mid'
stream. So this was the story She
looked pityingly at the girl on the
bed. "You must have loved him
very much."
' did. I do. But, you see. one
must pay for a thing like that."








OSYNPSIS• A luxurious five-month
ci tase aruund the wield aboard the
"Satuenia" brings tOgt.ther group
et pasiengers fin adventtnes, re•
mantle, entertainine—and tragic—
hay in "Grand /keel" thsa .1u pa-
senger•i offer a study in huniutt 'te-
nons and reactions which tineva-
scalusly bare their souls. TIteSSt
charucters are abourd the ship:
Macduff, deur Scotch/nate single,
of middle age. Miss Mudge, wheal
teacher, spaadne. the logs of 21,
years, Angela, faithful wile of Le-
vet, gigolo, Dick Charken, first
officer; ChChime,a person of expell-
ent% Jean,dissipated
Jenny, run-away wife and Peter.
Captain Baring. master of the ship





"A stormis conung up. 3 real
China `ten storm I hope you don't
get F•imisrek."„Never!.
"It should lull iii. MI In sleep to
111klat..“
'Yes?" Jenny% 'twice was faintl)
quest _liollnst.
"Wont you hate SollIC le- .1
me; Let's have it here. YI1U I ii.
had luncheon
"If sou don't mind. Angels. .
want Just to be let alone in ra
titer tired I think Iai' Ave's"
'You'll send for nit. it there is
anything I can do. wont you!
-Rather?" She t•tniled piteously
at Angela. -a lust fart, diost moat in
its ON, 11 bewilderment
Tile 1.151 ti :We . III I 'VIVI
NINTH INSTALMENT 
au nepay—a few salts teat ends el l
patio - had disappealtd A %shin .
"I've been wondering aboat you and I due eirselop lily no tee tal li
this morning, Jenny. I came back It i,ea; o we 0:ow troin Min. Tilt
to you!-door lest night, but soul letters dai:,,d helot,. Ile: 
t.,.es i
stateroom was quiet and the lariat t,,,,00,. noel-It'd tettei s all tatina ,
and punctuutaii, It had seeie is
dots AIM ilil...le% iltiCA ft u,'1 1.4.1 ;
IkIVVE ull I& WAY tl) SMOIA"' .
4 hi my uay ti, Sitigapore !
Writing at ..nee to expiate '
taerYthing and arratine Ii non
.1, tiny latticed in the thia's1.*11.4i'led hag
cad matters.
tea. hind gene with her to tile seats
et tet•igieta Opening her purse she;
equal that she had live pounds. ten
:alining,. iti the world.
Patterning down the adjoining ,
alley, the steward, too old ter any ,
hay at sea hut that 01 night watch -
Man. arrived at Jenny's atateroon,
which was next to Macduff's. II.
saw a ribbon of light under let
cl,.or and assumed that she sk-H ..• ,!
awake Ile knocked and a
voice answered, "Ceme in "
"Sorry to disturb you. madam i
have orders to 'lose the deadlight
Captains orders, madam"
'Leave it 41% It is IliiI.V. stewaid,'
she said "I shall ring for you later
ltity head 1, splitting and I MU ,
have tii "
Hairy stood al the duo', wonde,
ing what he should do "It's cap
tam's orders, madam," he repe.,!,-.!
"It's a bad night and the uatei .
come in"
Jenny's voice was imperause: ,
"Leave it to me I shall ring in a .
little while." i
The old man went grunting off •
He hart plenty of others to attend ,
to. and he supposed the lady knew'
what she was about. Senseless of
her, though. He shuffled down the,
next alley: no doubt site would
ring. Soon he had forgotten her:
existence.
The storm was now at its peak '
Jenny could see the green-black
mountains racing past with squirm-
ing foam-crests. In the ears were
thundering cries of anguish—the re-
quiem of the sea. She dashed across
the cabin and slapped her hands in
aimless frenzy against the panels
"He couldn't, be couldn't, he could-
n't!" she screamed, hut her voice
was a whisper in the mad crecendo
him altogether?" l ot the gale. She covered her eyes
"About ten weeks. Such a little with her arm. She must be goingI
time. I thought it would last for mad. But the water would wash the
years. I thought it would last for- , fever trum her brain, would lap her
ever. But ten weeks! Funny, isn't Sin peace and security.
it? I'm repeating history. My mo- She reached the porthole, was
the; did exactly the same thing . standing below it. She stretched up
when I was a little girl. • her arms and the tips of her Inn-
"But didn't you feel that anything gers touched the rim, finding it
was wrong, Jenny." ' cold and wet. Her ears weie filled
I saw him go into her stateroom with the roar of the sea. Nothing
the other day, but I closed my esr-s must stop her now At last she
to reality. I couldn't believe it worked her slender shoulders thru
There was no change in his man- . the rim of the porthole. Turning
nee" her head. ane saw that the deed.
She lapsed unto silence again, lights must all be down, tor the
Angela could see her fingers twist- !ship was as dark as a whale. Site
ing and untwisting and the flow of I was working with frenzy now,
thoughts over her face 'pushing her slim body farther and
-Angela I want to be left to my- farther out. The waves dashed into
self." said Jenny, suddenly her face, stinging her to a sharp
"Of course, my dear child, but I knowledge that she was close to
shall come back, and :I there is death, beyond aid and love Her
anything I can do—" she bent down only fear was that they might push
and kissed her forehead ner back. She dreaded the moments
"You're very kind. There's noth- of quiet, the lull between the waves
ing that anyone can do." when her thoughts v.aislied back to
Angela weht upstairs, to find the life she was leaving One arm
that the boat was seething with reached into the night and the wa-
gossip. She decided to go down to ter raced through her fingers. It
Jenny's suite again andd see if she was black and icy-cold The water
were asleep. No, she was lying ex- ' was a void from which one plunged
actly as she had left her. When the • into light Slowly she wormed her
door opened she threw an eager way through the black circle—hex
glance toward it. but her face breasts, and now her waist If only
clouded as soon as the saw that it her hips would slip through the
was only Angela. porthole! Jenny's head swooped
"Jenny, are you all right?" down toward the water. A thousand
-INN, . She spoke in the laded echoes thundered in her ears and
Smiling feebly, she shook her her thougnts were splintered to
voice of the very ill fragments. Her baby would never
Beware The Cough
1 row, ( )mnion cold
That Hangs On
No master how mane rai -a :taco tated tt^su,-, as errn-tadexi Puleflul
hamora:s fed or your cough, chest cold
Irritation. you can get re-
=Dew with Oreoinuision. Creormil.not only contains the soothing
elements cwt.:non t.i many remedies;
Me Syrav_ ut "Al its Pine Ccaa-
C=ele Rome, fluid, extract of Ipecacwith Tar flufc: extract of
Its prayerful phi m loosening
fluid extract of for Rs
ative effect and, most Irnpor-
of all, Beeeliwood Creosote ta
ly ba-ndea wish all of those to
neat the source of the troubie from ti
Creornulmon can be taken fre-
quently and continuously by adults and
cl.ildren with remarkable results.
Thousands of doctors use Creornul-
Won 0, their own fsnaties as well as
In their practise knowtag how Creo-
tniaidell at nature to soothe $he In-
gained membrane* and heal the tnt-
Is loossne LI and expelled.
also know thil effectiveness of Beech.
wood Creosote arid thee rank env-
n•uislon top for coughs because you
get a real close of Creosote In Oreo-
nralAc.r.. rroutsLeisd 
so— 
that it ts palat-
able, digeeible and potent for goIng
to the very seat of the trouble.
Crearroasion is guaranteed anti&
factory In the treatment of
chin ixeds and bronchial Irrt
and eon( elegy those stubborn onans'.7111i
start with n COCIUTIOn COId and hang 411
foi tireailfLidagsand niithtstherrafter.
rven if other remedies have failed, your
drugat,t is authorized to guarantee
Creormilston and to refund every cent
of your 'none; If you are not aatligled
with results from the Yen firslAcZile
Don't worry through another
11110110-pbona or ge get a bottle
ere, got i Met- t floe.
her-- better that ale would
i dle Peter would never lose her.-
Ibetti.l. that she should--
, With one last tug she pulled het
, self cleat. There we; a tiny splash
'A litise wise roared along the side
ot the ship and, luislin.4 an ()pet,
tint thole, rushed in. Two peac
rliapers rode like Watt: for a 'phi
a ...aid and then, as the water edit
' -I s itli die lurching of till' %tar
were !.traieted limply in
.• titer Miteduff, rolitleos in the uti
palate esbin, heard a mead'''.
lehek Eluting a moment's lull. Ile
'stag' of a slIppest heel tignino ti
at tit•
tound .1 letter front IA,
V 1 1 ‘‘ a1111144 (1/i* her at Peking.
My dem Angela (lie wrote):
!shiny thitigs liave happened sine,.
y•si lett and I'm afraid In, etinq
•halt you ;A iiit•cit devil with ohat
has... to :ay. You must have real
i• -I to. :tie,: that co
1 ,, 1a1111. Oil. v. ay Ow.- i.el I c;
I un. I had an idea v..•e s • t.
. • . • 1 ei It
might right Itself. but l'es
I: !len in love, ;aid net a pamsIng
taticy this time.
I shall furnish evidence ellen you
turn. it )ou feel you %stint to di'
s•orce me, Angela, and, of course, I
shall maSe it all 61:4 easy as preuible
I a ant you to believe that our lose
0 lobs it busted. wie; ,:on ,ethIng !et)-
, AO. !set .111,1 ‘S tuttioriul; that I
I., .1. ile‘Vt. I %\ 11 11 W011ihali 11(1•
^
11.0,11 IP; /11111:14
IMO I 1/101illi vo,ttintie to hurt yeti
and things would only get wei se.
as you must realise I cladsi het
bear your ieprouslifsil ears at Caite
although you "aid so little Wtetht
ii i ii be better if we W4.fil to‘il slop
male ways? I have already leo
yutir huitue and am lk iiig at no
vitas Jock Is a ill me. hut I shah
rettain tom a . WWI iis yin get brat
Poigiite me. Arigrea, arid I hope e•
shall alwas be the bee t•t iii•-•
Loyal
Youl'."B.--Wouist you please get ne
a very fine Jude bracelet China
'Due Kitten want!. one.
The letter dropped from A ,
hatid and she stared aloe
, Oat Stu. hail feared it all
1,00p,e, she Wuttlii let hint ea% e
lie 111thg.tigh It sseold
bettallss- all of It The tea.. it
sliding doe it Angela's cliceas '
taut not thought Hutt he %%twat
eunipletely out of tier life aa
dte turned her back. There
be 11O use LI/p..1111110 him nee, mot
why try to held lent when he leot
tilready peseed trent her life!
She touk out her wilting thine'
amid sat (1.,a n to reply to 1117 letti••
[karate; lovat:
I Ki.ited and wailed for a lenci
mat then %%hen I gut to P1-kit.! I
learned that there entiet &Liao.
more to look forward to. Of to, 1
yuti cI.alh have your dh.orea,
alinuldn't dreani et .-..tataling in soe,
v.-ay. Make any creatigement,: yo
lilse arid as soon as I get I
shall talk things over with you. I
hope you're sure you love the gni
Los-al. I'm going out to look for Oa
bracelet tonight. It will be nis
weddine gift lo your new bride, lino
I hope you will both be halms. I
blame myself for mart ying yen.
ever; but I love you still. and al
way•s shall. I'm afraid.
Angela
Maialuff might go with het 0
Pier que1 He would have lie U.
^
that she was busing a gift for too
surerosnr, and he was certnaily oh'
awe micellei not to !aloe- that 'he
W39 butt Angela changed Into her
gayest gown, lilt. Jenny atilt her
flowered frock at Bangkok At last
e• itl down to the lounge and
taand Mneduff with a whisky be•
,:te him
'I've been oorruebaltaicat tat hot
a yitle bracelet," she explained
light/Y. "I want to flail the loseitc.•
one In China We'll your the eits
until we get it."
"It sounds like a foolish idea h•
me, but ; shill come"
"(loud! I can alwyas depend
YOU
No Compromise
llonsewhes who stoprilciatv vxcePtiollallY fill'
pnaluets never seem to "cotnpromise" Wit
h thell
grocer by accepting substitutes that are lust as
g04
It la to this sense of apprecation that we ow(
a great deal of our progress. Year in and year out
tiou:.;ewlves never tail to recognize exceptionally
quality ill Flour. Therefore, they accept no
substitutes, hitt instead, they always specify:
QUEEN'S CHOICE BROWDER'S SPECIAL
SUPERBA NI" UN") "I'. PEERLESS
Browder Milling Co.
STATE LIN I' I I „
NEWS' Advertising Pays
Because of Greater Coverage, City and Rural Homes
LettI-1. lroM Stephenson's Grocery testifies to results of properly arranged
 advertising going
















































































"ftesult have demonstrated to us that the newspaper is by far the most effective medium tor
the promotion of our rethil sales," says the president of a Well
 known mail order concern, which will
spend $9,500,000 for newspriper advertising this year.
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING IS SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER KIND AND "THE NEWS"
STANDS ALONE IN (OVERAGE OF ITS FIELD.
— siosssolostalidisamikoassaidtradaisissibookostilistesms............._
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remiss, 111F41111.111'fist
re. sem. ornate, less.. a
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1,00k . 01( YOUR BRIIIT
-Try The-
















Eye, Ear, Nese, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFICK 11/01111111:





























MRS. .1. C. l'ATES.
Lady Assistant.
/OR NAIR AND SCALe,
JAPANUE OIL
liA•Ale u • A
The ashispris Stela Medicine-
talesrsio. 10:44 ortlibmbry 14•1r -
gm $ ji f ;T '.V0100 Al All rooggli.i,
w;its f Aj• .1
rb. 111106,.. 4..•
THE FULTON COUNTit NEWS,
*  • _ •
4 CLINTON NEWS *
* Mrs. Homer liaitta) •
* 4 •
Mt and 11143. Walter Stancil of
und Mrs. S. I.
f.11 f MildiV11111, 1'Q011. were
how hist Wri•It 1111 100,1.111i
..1 the 41C1111 ei Mi., A .1
Mi. and Mis
Andy Morti.i lit Paducah, Ky spent
a ft ve. day + hoe !Jot ‘veek With
Mrs ries a %Villains,: rem' nest
horny hag V. ojea trip111 LiCaVer Liam
Ky., who's. ,I.e visited her mister,
Mrs Maty Moore.
Mtsa name. Is confined
t,er hodissi scarlet feves
Mis Cutl.ertsie Vllui.4i was a o.
iitcis tally! its Arlitigholi 111,.10.1,
I'l!th 1%11.A% who 1,,o4 bee.,
mg his dattgliter, Mae. Soni
ht Fair !lope, Ala, for the
L' o montli.4 letuirssel Mon- Iasi
vssek.
MIA ViON taltil daughtei
Macilia. Rachel and Hillis, at,
M r lLui taoIgechWuther aiji, I.loss..
Hobert and John Jr, of LaCenter,
KV, wore kiiest of Mr. and Mrs.
Horner 1. Jett
lir nil I :1,1 1 11 N10..
511 Eils. !hose el
It.• I ,• ees. seminal! Est-
up, ken:oils
tie,tsale of her scar TI.esiiii.. who
I. it, thsi Ilisnlisi Meni•
phis.
Mrs. 1..1/ ie Sullemen- fEa,t 1St
Louis, 11l.. was called hole last
week on account 01 110.
illness of her mother Mrs Anna
alis E G Gilmore, Mrs S J
Itedly of 1..!:1-,1 Prairie. Mo. Mr und
Esirl ltrosskOlieli and .r E
t.,..111). oil Cacti.; vine, Ill. harry
.er til thialand City. Ind , attencissi
,.e funeral of Mr!. I. T Bake:
Mis hi., Johnson received an-
ima vmetit last week of the Instil
,•, a daughter if Mr. :slid Fled
of 1)yeitiburg, Tem). she
1,esta named Frances Elizabeth.
•: ',Ili mother and baby :ire doing
Waytu. IA'eathertord hiconfmed
. ) •..
BABY CHICKS APO CUSTOM HARM%
WRITE LEGHORN'S, BARRED ItOcK.s',
wilITE ROCKS, RHODE ISLAND REos,
BUFF ORPINGTONS AND
WHITE V'YANDOTTES.
BLOOD TESTED Eggs Received Every
Saturday For Custom Hatehine-
FULTON HATCHERY
110 Mire* Street Tdephone 383
(3 Doors South of Old Farmers Bank Buildingo
1)1. ‘,0V




the A. Duy• 1,4-,usip host w: ci'.
P. U. of the s! uri',
met here Stinday afternoon for the,
ft II 4., Oa:roll 4Th
...itsste worker r.ons,.,, ;,Issi Rev. Full-
,•I. ta Vol, .41 liaptiet clitirCh
Pa", 11.tivrgovo. pastor of Ilick•
a an Ilaptist church llepteitetlta•
fi.0,5 Milleun. I 'tam, Wlekligt
11s,, tws,i1 I nuit, At lips:.
I' Itt Uttf.-1! 101 L.,' Meeting
V.' A I:!11 (11,11 ,,•;
it 1:11111.)1, 0111t•cl,
and lie will go to Mound:. 111.
loot) 22ril
feondas afternoon OA ort.10)s-
111011• r.,111x ut the home of
Nlis 1):,‘;i1 George
1, , v,,Sesser Late lo !
his,' hut Ii, .1 tl,.. f..:tesq 44(1 %0.1 .4
I • I to Mrs l•
It It T (!.iffe)',
:tor llll. Etne
• fiA rari. w.
ti .tnel Thur. .:Pt Ow 1.,Malses !, .I! hira. NI., !
Mrs. Ray Berry a; hod. , •
10oPILIPUS were piostent. A
able entirce 1...ti4 gelled diit'i lair
the faxial hour.
Mr4. Alma Jewell
line c,f lie, '
Tr. It
illness.
ltnttic J. il,:idei ieceseicd
jist.nnesit :.rainet Charles F.i
the alti..klifi of time). The II
Fair (1..0 N:s. :111:11',1 The,
M II rm,ertil Nifasiutly Fair
I.t s. Holder ::,leol F.,i i lot '
hor hushand is, Coliiiiihns. IC.
* NEWs A,11().‘1: TIIE
l'()Lt1RED Fl)LKs* Ilv Inirothv AleNturrs
The yourget etijoyed a if,
lighted valentine party Ft id.
Feb. 1,1 given :it the Stein) Felt.
high selieol.
Mrs. Betty Johnson aild liti.
daughter id Detroit. Mich., v..
Mg her mother. Mrs. Emma Ta..
Mer.dame:. flora Pierce of Ss
Louis. Mo., Lura Owens of Chicay
r.ave reit:Hied borne after :Mewl
,og the funeral of their brother.
The funeral services of Mrs Vi,r,-
, hethilt was held at Antiech Ra;
'isi church Sunday. Feb. 15.
The ftinertil of Mr. Jot. Hari:, •
....as held id the funeral 'ionic of T
Sapp Monday, Feb 17
Mrs. Emily Roberts has returned
her home in Chicago after 1,1
*ending the funeral of her lit:
,.and Orlean Roberts.
Mr. 13riggs seriously ill at n
,orne of his uncle Mr Troy Churc!
. ..ell on Burris-st.
The Sick-Mr. Leon Morris. Ms .
Mayweather, Mrs Pattie NI. Burton
Charlie Kennedy left Wednesday
tor Detroit :,ffer spending .everal
days a Fulton.










• Illuminated Cold Control, with
Summer-Winter Economy Range
• Safety Zone Temperature Con-
trol
• No-Tip Diamond Grid Shelving
• Jumbo Vegctable Freshener
• .lumbo Sliding Fruit Basket
• Kontanerette (4-piece glass set
on revolving base)
• Vaulted Construction (l-))ieee
top and sides)
ANY REFRIGERATOR
( ht.( K FOR THESE FEATURE.!
* Center Position Porcelain
Evaporator
* Extra Large Ice Capacity
* Rubber Ice Tray
* Interior Light
" Baked DuLux Exterior (3 mo-
dels with Porcelain Exteriors)
Porcelain Interior
Duo-Sealed Insulation
Twin Cylinder Sin-Cycle Com-
pressor
• PLUS Every Worthwhile Fea-
ture of Modern Refrigeration!
- See Them On Display In Our shou-room
Hannephin-McClellan Electric











-TUE THEATRI. Di BIG PICTURES-
WEDNESDAY ONLY!
(set Acquainted Hit of the Week!
Adults for 2k or 2 Chidren lee
rit-e 1,1 or Program for Offer,
"BAD BOY" JAMES DUNNDOROTHY WILSON
•••••••
iDiCi MID FRIDAY - GAY EVENT OF THE YEAR!
Myrna Loy and Spencer Tracy
"WMPSAW" A METE"P" 
rut'4 
 "  " "II
SOON-THE PICTURE EV ERVONE WANTS TO SF:E'
JEANETiE MACDONALD AND N EISON EDDY "ROSE MARIE"
JORDAN NEWS
• By Thelma Bloodworth
Mrs Lillian Hawk., and mother.
Mis. J. W Harrison will be joint
ostess to the Sunny Hour Club at
-.en- home on Thursday. February
Members of Sunny Hour Club and
toeir husbands enjoyed a party at
!he American Legion Home in Ful-
len, Saturday night. Feb 15.
Mrs. J F Rives will hold public
,uiction sale of all stock and farm
equipment at her home on Wednes-
dly, February 26 at 10 o'clock.





Sunday school teachers and deac-
, :Is of Liberty church are urged to
he present at the meeting to be held
ni the home of NH. and Mrs. Jess
linndurant on Saturoay night. Feb.
29
Young people of this place enjoy-
ed a dance at the Name of Mr. and
• Mrs. Till Harrison on Wednesday
. aght. Feb 12
ts The public is invited to worship
us at all services at Liberty
.•),urch. In spite of severe weather
the winter we haven't missed
$ .: Sunday for Sunday School and
, .urch. Rev J B Andrews v.-ill fill
• : . regular appointment Sunday
• CHEST:11'T GLADE
• By Stella \minty
•
STREET PHONE 24 FULTON, KY. 
,•otint of colds are Mr and Mrs.
With thermometers going down
r :here is very little hope of spring
soon. although a man who is the
'-1, keeper of some owls has found an
orzl ...g an dsays that is stir eindica-
A tons that spring weather is near.
rIt Certainly hope he guesses better
p, :!,an Mr. Groundhog has.4 , „.„ and Mrs. Harvey Vaughn en-
, , ;et tamed a few of their close friends
C.., -.ith a six o'clock dinner last Fri-
i
. h iisy night at which the demonstrs-
. ft-, of waterless C0Akerl food V•11'
! given.
: Mrs Lena Speight. who has been
oil the sick list most of this year,
.. ., impr ng ovi vet y rapidly, . 1 ,4 Chestnut Glade boys bail team
n played South Fulton Friday After-
7--; .'.00n Chestnut Glade won the
0 i ESITT1C' Mrs Judah Old113111 IS in a criticalcondition with paralysis at the home
PI of her son George Oldham.
There was some excitement at the
home of Ed Thomas Sunday after-
noon when a huge wooden water
',ink exploded throwing wood and
water quite a distance and enough
power to jar the dwelling there and
..t the near neighbers.
t Some who are kept in on ac-
. Mack Ladd. Mr and Mrs Mekin
* • Braden. Fla.. te enter spring train-
ing.
Thc Chestnut Glade boys basket
* ball team will go to Greenfield Wed-
nesday night to play in the tourrn,
menNiM ke Nanney, our wide awake
merchant went to Union City Satur-
day to take a civil service examina-
tion
' Aritt Matheny. who was operated
' on last fall. is improving slowly.
Last news from David Nanney,
' son of Mr. and Mrs Pomp Nanney
' who is at West Point Military Acad-
emy. was that he had had a tonsil
• operation and is now all with flu
' Virginia Rogers. who is attend-
ing high school in Martin. Tenn.
spent the week end with her par-
ents in the Chestnut Glade com-




,1 Robert Ross. who played baseball




Little Glynn Glover. son of Mr
and Mrs West Glover, is suffering
from a face burn, having fallen
against a stove at their home Tues-
day.
Mr W L. Hampton of Franfort
is spending this wee kwith home.
folks in Enon.
Mr and Mrs. Hillman Collier and
little daughter spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers at their
home on the Hickman highway.
Dorothy McAlister has the mumps
at this writing.
Mrs. Vcxia Bard spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Raymond Gambill of Fulton spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Underwood.
Miss Marie Newton is visiting her
sister. Mrs FA Roberts.
J. Fills visited at the home of John
Finch Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright and
family spent Sunday in Hickman
Herschel Bard of Fulton spent
Friday night with his grandfather.
Jim Bard.
Mr. and Mrs Ed Roberts spent
wed.: :7.-nd with Mi.. na,t Mrs
Pete Roberts.
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
The Swift bridge club met on
Tlitirsday afternoon with Mrs.
Mike Sullivan at her home on Vine
Ft. Three tables of players were
present which included club mem-
bers and two visitors. M M Riggs
and Mies Ruth Hummel!.
At the conclusion of several
games of progressive contract high
score for the afternoon was held by
Mrs Felix Segni who received a
hovel) dish as prize After the
games the hostess served a delight-
ful party plate. Mrs Doris Valen-
tine will be nest hottest to the
club
Mrs J. L Jones and Mrs R S
Williams attended n party in Union








"1'Y NEWS, ruLT()N, K \:11 I
sI n--; MeEfeetik)WEAYER I Atter
SOCIAL (s‘A.
.•  r• ,
Home Phone 611:* oince Phone 4:0.
memomMoionibm. moM. wey moinoandl.... •
tiAl HU11 BRIDGE CLUB
Miss Bessie Lee Urunifield w n 4
hostess to die Gai Holt bridge club
Mundy night at her home or No
r.
waiest Tw... tables of plovers were
present ttin.-11 included club mem-
bers and ttv't etiests• Nte, It T.
Asiderson itionette Jones.
After seeteal 161,11$01•16ol 11
1,otrelt-
/iive contract lush Ileere t UV the
evening was held by Mrs. iteginalt!
Johnson who received a lovely Mix-
can pottery vase MOM Jonelb•
Roger. iiud second high genre an i
was preeented n beautiful evialine;
handkerchief Miss Marie Campbell
rut consolation and the prise
candy.
At a late hour the hosteits served
a salad course, raityin,; out ti!,
Ossoise Washington motif.
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. R T Anderson delightfully I
entertained her bridge club Thurs-
day night at her home on Hatewst.
Four tables of players were present
which included three tables of reg-
ular club members and the follow-
ing visitors Mrs. Howard Strange.
Mrs. Johnnie Cooke, Miss Mary An-
derson. Mrs. I M. Jones and Mimi
Monett Jones.
After severdl games, of bridge
high score among the club mem-
bers was held by Miss Adolphus
Mae Latta who received lovely pa-
jamas as prize. Miss Eunice Rogeis
held second high score and wat
presented a beautiful compact. Mrs.
Johnnie Coke received a compact
as high scure prise among the %Isl.
tors.
Late in the evening (delicious ice
cream and cake were 54-1A ed by tne
hostess. Miss Euld Rogers will en-
tertain the club this week end at
her home on Cesitral-av
REV. AND MRS LADD
ENTERTAIN YOUNG PEOPLE
The Young People's clas.i of the
Cumberland PresUvterian church
were entertained Thursday night
when the pastor and u•de, Rev and
Mrs. E. R. Ladd, were host and
hostess to a well planned Valentine
party at their home on Park-av.
The home was beautifury decor-
ated with red flowers end strtngs
of hearts to attrarevely carry on
the Valentine motif se .:
contests were enjoyed through .
the peening and wir.ners
contests were Miss Berr.;-•
loway and Miss Nell
Late in the evening toe guests,
were invited into the dining rove;
which was beautifully decorated ,
The table was draped with a lovely
lace cloth with red candles burn-
ing in silver holders on each end.
A delightful salad course was
to the 
ine
Nell My rit k, Iles eat I: ••
ttuii.,,vey, Jack Monger. E-
'rheum's Ext.'''. Cut tic 1




SURPRISE Pill rill, NY PARTY Er
Coach Leo Powt.11 was di light-
fully surpriaed on his tit e.tlit.
Monday night at lilt Ilona.; LI;
Foutt! -at. Nine of the members or
basketball teem met at ! (
Mn;. Sam Edwards, who I. ,1 1.te
pared a lo‘ely birilittny
oranel with titiy esndies. (suit and
lee cieam. They thee V. tit t.3 the
homo %Ir. Powell uheig the to-
il' %!..an ii!lo !vialy for the de14,.s!
to I tatrin Ise.
Thom, pie-sent were J an teft T,.,
Nwiney. James R.. be t 'A 1 ,1 .•
Hommell. Peepl 0•4 Joe
Beadles, Bill Gomm!. L. IL t'ooke.




Miss Gladys Homra. dunchter of
hlr. and Mrs. K llositra of Fulton,
"Ins been tiecoeged lirrynr,
aomics instruor  oh tl %Vicki:fir
tligh School. MIAs 11-•rni i• grad -
date of Morin). State Tedcheia Cl-
lee of Murray.
l'HURSDAY Arl'ETtNOON CLUB
M Trs Liviss!,,t1 Ham! 
c-:1fler c•1::, Thursday. ',fly: se (..0
at her home on Green 'I. cc
ses I st "•.• I el•Ab




nigh score. t..e n.1171 bet ii
Arab held by Mt !••-1. • (1
and Mrs Jac4 F. t, • I. ' I
111s,a seine. I.(e.ely
..)ertume 1....cre given as prints.
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,r +cow. C1,1 Y- m o o 
iv 1,1 The .4 tot0d here i be a conuunnit%
tdi Lett* Hastings, dud Li coy yin-- inteling Febro try, au on 
aceuent
t'dC.Inn rh.n•lay the had t  v.'estlit't and .1ritneei
Fadun Jltetor haskethIal;
(elan t)1.4yud Mien Hiatt ',Union
1.1.! vr•cre %clog 10-3 in iv... 
IMPA:1TMENT HT (OMiILltII.
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,11j, sit
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,.t.• been ill since
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ArrEliN0()N CLUB "1-; p
'! !l "•.* ihnghsrndCii,thtflillY 
:-
afte:nocn )!ruTge .' 7, •
at her beau 'hi ' it !.
• : I, .!• '
• ••
tk its ncid by MrsC.
man wi.o receCted Valerie.
as prize. Mrs. Weeks was
a vase as guest prize.
c•• ntrug the Ilmstess .
161.:s salad coar:R.
- PEGGY EAR' 110"ciT.T
ON BIP,TI4D.V. 'MITS. .1'
!:: -
()red r
Guy I: L.. • •-..•.• .._r
'ler friends Tndrzetay afte:noon
the lenne of Mrs R H. Wade
twenty iuests artived at













v.ith REX LEACH and AR.
MIX
SERIAL and SHORTS
SUN. - MON., FEB. 23 - 21
PAUL MU'! in
"SARUM"
with ANN UN 01ZAK and
BORIS KARLOt






















: .e and Ng.lre.
Lynn ..- .. The afterr.w.r,
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a negro rest o..1 elsaged the
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